
Summer Novel One-Pager Project
Entering Grades 6 and 7

A one-pager is a collage of illustrations and written analyses on one page that
make up an aesthetically pleasing and detailed interpretation of a subject or piece of

literature.

Directions: Share your unique understanding of the novel on one page by
imaginatively blending your written ideas with colorful images from the story. You should

spend at least thirty minutes reading and/or brainstorming ideas before you begin
decorating your page. Use a half-size sheet of poster board (roughly 14” x 22”). You will
use dark lines to separate your poster into 9 separate areas. They may be any shape

you choose.

Below is a list of what should be included on your page:
1. Include the title of the novel and the author’s name.

2. Describe one theme from the novel and include a quote that
supports the presence of the theme.

3. Illustrate a symbol from the novel and explain the symbolism.
4. In 3-5 sentences, write a brief summary of the book. (remember to

write small!!!!)
5. Describe one of the main characters. Who are they and what are

they like? Include a quote from this character.
6. Include the setting of the novel.

7. In one sentence, explain what you liked or disliked about the
novel.

8. All novels have a protagonist who deals with a conflict. This conflict
is caused by an antagonist (abstract or concrete). Abstract would

be emotions! a.) Explain briefly what type of conflict your
protagonist is experiencing. For example, if your character is
experiencing Man vs. Man, you are to write this and then also
explain why it is Man vs. Man using textual evidence. Please
provide page number, and the exact quote you use to help

support your opinion. Remember, there are 4 types of conflict: man
vs man, man vs self, man vs nature, and man vs society.



9. Include three or more illustrations that are directly related to the
novel somehow (they do NOT need to have their own separate

box and can be drawn throughout your poster!)

For complete Credit you must have:
● ALL 9 required elements
● You MUST fill the entire poster
● Your page MUST be colored!

The example is NOT exactly what will be required of you, I just wanted to give you an
idea of how the one-pager should look!




